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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1904.

FIGHT WAS

FORMER

FATAL ONE

RULER DEAD.

Deposed by Brother

Who Claimed He Was
InsaneKept in Close

Confinement.

Former
Constantinople, Aug. 30.
of Shooting Affray
Sultan Murad died yesterday from
at Silver City on Sunday
diabetes, from which he has long suf-

ONE
TWo

DEAD

fered.

Others

Was Once Reported

AS

Cannot

Wounds-Feel- ing

RESULT
Survive
Runs

Their

High.

Dead.

It was reported on May latet from
Vienna that Murad V, thirty-thirsov
d

ereign of the House of Osman, was dy
Ing and at the same time his death
was reported to his adherents through
out Turkey when they were secretly
arming and awaiting a signal for an
uprising. The adherents were known
as me young iurKs.
Murad V. as
cended the throne May, 1876; in July
of that year was placed under the re
gency of his brother, the present sul
tan. On August 31 of that year he was
dethroned on the grot-v- is
of insanity.
The real facts will probably never be
Known as it is asserted that Murad V.
was a good deal more sane than was
his brother who succeeded him. Since
Die depodition, Murad has been kent
n close confinement.

Further particulars in regard to the
.shooting affray which took place in
Silver City on Sunday morning are as
follows
Howard Chinoworth and Marcus
Kennedy, two cowboys from the Dia-ranch, rode into Silver City early
Sunday morning with three other members of tbe outfit and were soon intoxicated. The fall round-u- p
began yesterday and the boys were visiting
town for the last time until the roundup is completed. Patrick Nunn, the NO MATERIAL CHANGE
foreman, left the headquarters of the
outfit at Apache Tajeon, for the purIN STRIKE SITUATION
pose of taking the men home and rode
to Silver City. As he was riding down
the mainvtreet of the town he noticed About Two Hundred Union Laborers
Chinoworth and Kennedy fighting in a
Returned to Work This Morning,
drunken brawl.
as Usual.
Nunn at once sprang from his horse
and unbuckling his revolver and layChicago, Aug. 30. About two hun
ing it on the curb, dashed between the area union worKmen and women retwo men. Chinoworth made for Nunn's turned to the stock yardts this morn
and while the foreman was ing and were given work. The pack
with
Kennedy, began shoot ers do not regard this, however, as a
engaged
ing. The first shot struck Nunn near break in the ranks. The strikers and
the heart, but luckily hit his watch labor leaders say that conditions are
pocket and did no further damage than normal, the same number having reto smash his Watch to pieces. Chino turned and others deserted each day
worth then shot again and the bullet for some time.
tore its way along Nunn's forehead,
Want Honorable Adjustment.
The third
removing both eyebrows.
The National Executive Board of
shot entirely missed its mark.
the butchers' and workmen, at a meet
Constable Rodriguez was in a near ing today voted not to call off the
by saloon when the shooting commen strike. The struggle is to continue
ced and started for the scene, but be until strikers are "accorded honorable
fore he could reachChinoworth he fell adjustment" according to a statement
dead with a bullet through hfe heart. issued by President Donnelly.
Chinoworth then turned the gun on
City Marshal Kilborne, who was rush
MARKET REPORT.
ing up the street. Kilborne called out
to Chinoworth to disarm and received
MONEY AND METAL.
a leaden answer in reply which passed
New York, August 30. Monev on call,
un
him
through his neck, rendering
1
easy,
per cent. Prime merconscious.
cantile paper 334
per cent. Silver
this
had
by
Deputy Sheriff Murray
56.
time reached the scene armed with a New Vork, August 30 Lead un.
loaded shotgun. Chinoworth and Ken changed; copper firm, 12
GRAIN.
nedy seeing the sheriff retreated be
bind some empty dry goods boxes
Chicago, August 30. Close. Wheat,
Murray covered the men and ordered Sept. 105; Dec
.
Corn, Sept. 52; Dec. 51 M'
them to surrender. Chinoworth, after
Oats, Sept. 31; Dec. 32.
considerable delay, came out from be
PORK, LARD AND RI88.
hind the boxes with a raised
Pork, Sept .811.30
and was immediately shot
$11.32; Oct.
down by the deputy. Kennedy then $11.92.
Lard, Sept. 87.02; Oct. $7.45.
surrendered.
Ulbs, Sept. 87.37; Oct. $7 45.
Constable Rodriguez and Marshal
WOOL MARKET.
betherefore
were
unarmed,
Kilborne
8t.
Mo., August 30
Woo',
Louis,
ing at a great disadvantage, but they Is stead v.
down
shot
were
and
never hesitated
Territory and western medium, 22 (d
in an attempt to do their duty.
24
fine medium, 1(3
13; fine, 15
wound is a fatal one and he
16.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 30. Wool market
cannot live but a few days at the longwith call for various grades rul
death's
near
also
is
steady
Chinoworth
est.
in ing moderate.
door, the charge from the shotgun
STOCKS.
the hands of the deputy, having torn
New
stomach.
York, August 30. Atchison 81 W't
a gaping hole in his
Central, 122;
The feeling is very high against the pfd., 98; New Yorksouthern
an- Pennsylvania,
racinc,
cowboys, but no further trouble is
Union Pacific, 100; pfd., 95; U.
56;
ticipated.
S. St3el, 1831 pfd., 60.
STOCK MARKETS.
LUMBER COMPANY
Kansas City. Mo., August 30. Cattle
GETS BIG ORDER market strong to steady.
Native steers, $3.75
J6.00; south
ern steers, $2.50 ( 54.00; southern
$3.00; native cows and
Eastern Manufacturing Concern Buys Material cows, $1.50
(3 84.75; Stockers and
$1.50
heifers,
PurFor Crating
$4.10; bulls, $2.00
feeders, $3.25
poses.
$5.25; western
$3.25; calves, $2.00
$4.25; western cows,
steers, $3.00
$3.50.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company $1.50
market steady to 15c higher.
sheep
mila
for
week
last
order
an
received
$4.00; Iambs, $4.50
Muttons, $3 25
lion and a half of 1x4 and 1x6 inch stuff
$1.00;
$5.85; Range wethers, 83 25
$3.00.
from the Deerlng and McCormick Reaper Ewes, $2.50
Chicago, August 30. Cattle, market,
Company, of Chicigo. This is an excep- steady
one
to
Good to prime steers, 85 to eg lo io;
tionally large order and is similar
$5.10; stocker
given to the lumber company last year poor to medium, $4 50
00
$3 75; cows $1.35
toy the Deerlng and McCormick people and feeders, $2
$2.75
$4.75; canners,
This lumber is used in crating their $4.50; heifers,
$2 25; bulls, $2.25
$4.00;
$1.35
The
machinery for shipping purposes.
$6.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, $4.00
$4.75; western steers, $3.90
company has also received several other $2.75
lirge ordeis and indications are for a $3.60
Sheep market steady.
good business this fall.
Good to choice wethers, $3.75
34.25;
fair to choice mixed, $3.35
$3.60;
western sheep, $3.75
$4.35; native
HEARING TRANSFERRED
lambs, $4.50 Q $6.00; western lambs,
:

lu.

's

COLORADO

TO PUEBLO,

$4.25

16.00.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.

Trial Will Continue Her for
Deye end Will Then Go to

8ever-e- l

Pueblo,

Colorado,

Aug.

30.

The
water

hearing of the
suit has been transferred from Wichita to Pueblo end the taking of testimony commenced at 10 o'clock this
morning. The specific purpose of tbe
evidence here Is to prove that irriga
tion ditches In Colorado materially re
duced the flow of the Arkansas River
through Kansas. The hearing will
continue for several days and at the
conclusion here wHl be transferred
again to Denver.
Kansas-Oolorat- to

proper exercise of the powers and
privileges sought to be obtained; to
acquire lands necessary for the use of
the company; to acquire, hold and sell
stocks, bonds and other securities,
either personal, corporate or munici-pal- ;

Scenic New Mexico.

Particulars

Morning.

NO. 163.

Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with
local thunder showers.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80
degrees, at t:00 p. m.; minimum, 55
degrees, at 9:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 84 hours was 68 degrees. Relative humldltyt 45 percent.
Precipitation, a trace.
Temerature at 6:00 a. m. today, 58
degrees.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
Mew Mexican. This la scrap paper pot
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply,

SANTA FE RESIDENCES.
GRANT RIVENBUKG.

MRS BERNARD

SELIGMAN.

THE FINAL BATTLE

Pali-chuan- g

NOW BEING FOUGHT
'3

i

,

General Assault Began Early This
Morning Kuropatkin's Army Surrounded at Liao Yang, is Making
Brave Fight Against Great Odds.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30. The long and right, where the Russian losses
expected baxuc of iiao Yang has be- have been the heaviest. The Japanese
gun and the two armies are now fight- posted artillery within range of all the
.
u
ing What wili probably be the decisive lvur.i...
!..'
battle of the campaign. The Japanese hot fire was opened ac t orctocfe tbfs
9
armies are attacking Kuropatkins morning and by o'clock the Japanese
forces upon his chosen ground and his were close to the Russian positions.
May Last Several Days.
friends here are confident that having
St.
the
defeat
will
he
JapAug. 30. Latest rebattle
Petersburg,
accepted
anese. In a brief telegran from Kuro-patki- ports at war office indicate that the
received today he savs that tbe battle of Liao Yang will probably ex
Japanese began to advance yesterday tend for several days. The Japanese
at noon, the Russian outposts falling are directing their energies to bomback upon the mainland. The heaviest barding segments of circles of the defighting wafc taking place when the dis- fensive positions occupied by the Ruspatch was sent. The Russians suffer- sians. The latter have already suffered principally from the shrapnel fire ed heavily from a perfect hail of shells.
of the Japanese. The Japanese have
Japanese Are Repulsed.
Chee Foo, Aug. 30 The Port Arthur
selected the Mikado's birthday for the
decisive battle and it will not be sur- Novokrai in issue of August 26 in
prising if today is also signalized by a speaking of the siege occuring between
grand assault on Port Arthur.
August 22 and 26, makes no mention
cf a general assault during that period,
Great Battle in Progress.
Liao Yang, Aug. 30 Rifle firing is but records several desperate attacks
distinctly audible here, having com- on the Russian positions. Russian
menced at 5 o'clock this morning. consul at Che Foo says the Novokrai
Now at 6, steady cannonading, is in relates only the facts, but color's them
progress and it is believed the great to inspire the garrison. Following the
battle has commenced. Today is the three days' assault the Japanese rest23
anniversary of the birth of the Japan- ed during the day time of August
ese emperor and the Russian army ex- At 11 o'clock at night they attacked
pects a general advance upon its posi- Zeredoutti fort approaching in Indian
tions around Liao Yang. From early fashion and finally made a rush. They
morning until noon yesterday could be were mowed down in all but one quarheard the dull rumble of distant guns, ter. Here a body of Japanese entered .
then a lull of four hours ensued, when the fort, but nearly all were bayonet-tedThe remnant retreated. The Japto the
suddenly firing was
southeast heavier and nearer than Be- anese were soon reinforced and recomfore and continued with but little in- menced the attack but were again retermission until darkness fell. Every pulsed. The third attempt to capture
man slept last night at his post ex- the position also failed. Daylight found
engagpecting dawn to bring a day memor- the beligerents in that quarter
ed in an artillery duel. ' The fort suffable in history.
ered considerably from the Japanese
Heavy Losses on Both Sides.
fire. At six" in the afternoon the Jap- lost
30.
The
Aug
Japanese
Tokio,
anese
wounded
and
killed
men
again attacked furiously the en- two thousand
at the battle of Anping. The Russian tire northeastern front of the Russian
losses are not estimated but are defenses but they were compelled to
said to have been very heavy. The retire with considerable loss. On the
arJapanese captured eight guns at An- morning of the 25th the Japanese
tillery opened up along, the entire
ping and eight at Anshanshan.
eastern front but mCst severely on the
Russians Are Fight! g Bravely
of
Liao Yang, Aug. 30. From 5 o'clock northern section. During the night
Russians
of
small
force
a
the
25th;
incesan
was
this morning till 9 there
to dissant shower of shrapnel. The heavi- made a sortie and attemptedlocated on
the
perse
battery
Japanese
the
from
is
coining
est cannonading
"Corner Hill" but without success.
southeast, where the Japanese evident- This was from
"High Hill" The Novoshells
numerous
Deadly
guns.
ly have
the
adds
that
krai
Japanese were buildare bursting everywhere The Japanhfll but
ese are searching the whole country- ing trenches in front of the
of
a
retreat
the Rusnot
mention
does
side with their fire, selecting certain
sians from "High Hill."
few
a
for
which
on
of
territory
squads
la a Hand to Hand Fight.
moments they mass shot and shell
Liao Yang, Aug. 30. The battle is
from all their guns. They then pass
in another souare. thus working the ' growing in intensity. The Japanese
whole field with mathematic precision. advance was pressed with such vigor
Then commenced a general Japanese that it developed into a hand to hand
The Twenty-thir-d
regiment
advance along the whole line. The fight.
this attack at the point of
galtheir
are
repelled
ground
holding
Russians
lantly and so far their losses are small bayonets. One Japanese battery was
considering the terrible nature of the dismantled. Wounded men have been
pouring into Laio Yang oince 8 o'clock
Japanqse Are.
this morning, most of them being hurt
Russian
Poaitions.
Storming
St Petersburg, Aug. 30. A dispatch by the shrapnel but some by rifle bulfrom General Sakarhoff, dated from lets.
Liao Yang at 10 o'clock today says:
Japanese Hold Positions
Chee Foo. Aue. 30 A junta which
"The main Japanese attack is being
directed against the Russian center left Liaoti Promontory cn the after- n

to borrow-- money and to mortgage,
hypothecate or pledge the property or
franchises of the company to secure
the payment, thereof; to acquire by
purchase, lease or otherwise and to
hold, sell and dispose of all accounts
of real and personal property; to issue
capital stock or bonds, notes, or other
evidences of indebtedness in payment
for property acquired by the company,
or in or about the carrying on of the
business of the company, and to secure
the payment of such notes, bondji and
other evidences of debt by the mortgage or pledge of its property, either
real or personal, and franchises, and
in general to do all things to the proper
conduct of the business of the corporation in the Territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere not inconsistent with
the laws of the United States and the
Territory of New Mexico. The capita!
stock of the company Da $50,000 and
the number of shares is 500 with a par
value of $1.00 each. All of the stock of
the company is
The
time of existence is given as 49 years.
The number of directors are five and
the names of those who will manage
the affairls of the company the first
three months of its existence are: W.
S. Iliff, W. B. Childers, E. C. Allen, C.
COLONEL MAX FROST.
K. Durbin and O. S. Moore. The prin
cipal place of business is Albuquerque.
Public Funds Received.
noon of August 28 brings a confirmaThe following funds have been re
tion of the report of fighting at
ceived by Territorial Treasurer J. H.
on the 26th, making it clear Vaughn:
August 26, from Eugenio Rothat there had been a fight there of mero treasurer and collector of San
several days' duration, during which Miguel County, taxes for 1902, $0.35;
both sides have lost heavily. The taxes for 1903, $43.16. A. A. Keen,
Japanese have succeeded in holdine commissioner of public lands.
their positions and mounting guns,
to be credited to the following
which with those at Chaochanko have funds Common School income fund,
exchanged a fierce fire with the Rus- $1,187.95; Agricultural College income
sian artillery from the two forts in the fund, $204.63; Agricultural College pervicinity of Tapiugtze.
manent fund, $1,800; Normal School,
Mountains Resemble Volcanoes.
Silver City, income fund, $193; Normal
Berlin, Aug. 30. A dispatch from University, Las Vegas incoms fund,
Liao Yang to the Lokal Anzeiger says: $193; School of Mines, income fund.
"What appears to be a deciding battle $178.80;
Military Institute, income
of the war began at 4 o'clock this fund, $295.97; Military Institute, permorning. Since then 'he artillery has manent fund, $1,920; The Palace inbeen thundering and a rifle fire rolled come fund, $46; Reform School income
Smoke encircling the fund, $150.03; Blind Asylum income
incessantly.
mountains
resemble
fire emitting fund, $309.23; Blind Asylum permamountains.
The Japanese began at- nent fund, $1,656.32; Deaf and Dumb
tack east cf Liao Yang along the Asylum income fund, $187; Miner's
Yaitse River, but were repulsed.
Hospital income fund, $296; Miner's
of Liao Yang. One can no sane Asylum income fund,
longer distinguish individual detona-- , provement Rio Grande income fund.
tions. The total strength of the com $1,179.19; Penitentiary income fund,
batants engaged is estimated at over $296.64; Penitentiary permanent fund,
a half million. The battle will probab- $1,920. From E. W. Hurlbert. treasurly continue for several days.
er and collector of Lincoln County,
taxes for 1903, $905.04.
Homestead Entries Filed.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
On August 18 the following homestead entries were filed in the U. S.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Land Office:
Governor Otero has appointed the
8028, Jose Pablo Sandoval. Anton
notaries public: Walter Chico, lot 3, Section 5, T 8 N, R 16 E,
following
Thompson Paylor, Roswell, Chaves and S
NW
Section 5, T 8 N, R
County; Prisileano Moreno, Las Cru-ces- , 16 E, and NW
Section 5,
SW
Dona Ana County; Casimiro Sais, T 8 N, R 11 E, 146.81 acres in Leon.Tarales, Valencia County; and Carl M. ard Wood County.
Bird, of Roswell, Chaves County.
8029, Sanford Oscar Stewart, Santa
NE
Articles of Incorporation.
Section 25, T 6 N,
Rosa, E
Section 25,
SE
Articles of incorporation have been R 21 E, and E
filed with Secretary of the Territory T 6 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Leonard
J. W. Raynolds as follows:
Wood County.
8030, Camilo Pacheco, Pintada, SE
The Center Block Depot Drug ComSection 6, T 7 N, R 17 E,
NW
D.
The
Karl
pany.
incorporators are:
Section 6, T 7 N,
NE
Goodall, Edwin B. Shaw and Harry' E. and W
Section 6,
NE
17
NE
and
R
E,
of
all
The
Las
Olney,
Vegas.
objects
of the concern are: To acquire, buy, T 7 N, R 17 E, 159.85 acres in Leonard
sell, conduct, and operate drug stores ; Wood County.
Ramos, Quemado,
8031, Preciliano
to buy, sell, exchange and deal in
Section
33, T 1 N, K lb
SW
W
statoliet
articles,
medicines,
drugs,
Socorro
in
80
acres
County.
tionery, tobacco in any and all forms; W,
8032, Jessie Kelcher, Albuquerque,
to fill prescriptions; to buy, sell exS
5
change and deal in any and all articles lot 2, Section 11, T 10 N. R E, and
Section 15, T 10 N, R 5 E,
NW
in connection with
of merchandise
Section 15, T 10
NW
such general drug store; to buy, own, and NW
possesss. and dispose of real estate; N, R 5 E, 142.42 acres in Bernalillo
and generally to halve and to exercise County.
8033, Gabriel Chavez, Wagon Mound,
all the rights and powers and privi
Section 33, T 22 N, R
2
SW
W
to
extended
those
above
given
leges
Section 32,
SW
23
NE
and
E,
The capital stock of the company is
NW
.given at $7,500, in 75 shares of a pat T 22 N, R 27 E, and SE
acres
23
160
R
E,
T
32,
22N,
Section
existvalue of $100 each. The time of
ence is fifty years. The affairs of the in Mora County.
Wagon
8034, Jose B. Fresquez,
concern for the first tiiree months wtH
Section 23, T 20
NW
be managed and conducted by throe Mound, S
Section
SW
directors as follows: Mary M. Smith, N. R 23 E, and E
Karl D. Goodall and Edwin Shaw. The 23, T 10 N, R 23 E, 160 acres in Mora
principal place of business is Las Ve- County.
Desert Land Claims.
gas, N. M.
A desert land claim has been entered
The Albuquerque Electric Power
William L. Iliff William B. Childer9 in the U. S. Land Office August 17,
and Edward Callen. The objects of the as follows:
607, Minnie Patteberry, Aztec, SW
The incorporators are
Company.
Section 19, T 31 N, R 10
concern are: To generate electricity 4 NW
irs
acres
San Juan County.
90
for power, heating, lighting and other W,
Entries.
Homestead
Final
such
build
and
to
maintain
purposes;
Final homestead entries were made
buildings and equip same with such
17 as
machinery and appliances as may be In the U. S. Land Office August
adfollows:
and
convenience
for
the
necessary
3384. Manuel M. Martinez,
Wagon
vantageous conduct of the business; to
S 2 SE
Section 32, T 23
ufee
Mound,
the
of
for
the
generate electricity
Section
SW
company or to acquire necessary elec- N, R 23 E, and SE
indl- - 32, T 22 N, R 23 E, and NW 4 NE
or
other
from
companies
tricity
viduals by purchase, lease or convey, Section 5, T 21", R 23 E, 160 acres in
electricity for power, lighting and Mora County.
3385, Juan Rafael Aguilar, Wagon
heating purposes for the Albuquerque
Section 33, T
SW
Gas, Electric Company and its cus- Mound, NW
Sec4
NE
23
SE
R
22
and
E.
N,
and
and
tomers
municipal corporations
the inhabitants thereof, as well as to tion 23. T 2 N, R 23 E. and NW 2
all other public and private customers SE 4 Section 33. T 22 N, R 23 E, 160
and to build and maintain proper acres in Mora County.
means of appliances; to acquire and
California and return $38.45 Santa.
exercise such municipal franchises as
may be necessary and requisite for the Fe.
$14,-075.5-
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SHUTS FE JEW

HOW JERRY'S DEFEAT IS LOOKED
UPON.
The defeat of Jerry Simpson as a
candidate on the Democratic ticket
for delegate to the 59th Congress from
New Mexico was a good thing for the
Territory and will prove a profitable
advertisement. The press of the country has taken it tip and is treating it
in all sortu of ways, but all more or
Tito Denver Republiteee creditably.
can commenting upon the fact that
Candidate George P, Money swiped the
floor with Jerry Simpson in Las Vegas
iast Friday say; that Money that
hated word which lose so often to his
of the Money Devil,
lips In the da-ythe Money, Power and the Money Ring
in the good old days of Populism
seems to have been the undoing of the

PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

THE

Editor
WALTER.
PAUL A
Manager and Associate Editor.
WBtCY T. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

MAX. FROST
P.

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.

I

a woman's

nmv
Cm

is notable that in the despondency
Caused by womanly diseases, there s;.
to many a suffering woman no way of
escape from pniu except at the price of
life itself. It would be sad to record
such a story of struggle and suffering ex

It

SAW FRANCISCO

,

;

ST.,

J Es Lacome,

SAJTTA

TB,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mesico. Offlee
in the Capitol.

Phone

66.

Offices

Block

Griffin

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M
Supreme and District Court Practice

Ptopfittot.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law- ,

a. j. palbn, WmUkm

Office

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Sena Block.

W ILLIA.vI

Paiace Avt,

H. H. LLEWELLYN

Attorney-at-Law- .

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice PreaMeat.

Las Cruces, New Mexico
District attorney for Dona Ana.' Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i'. m.
Land and mining business a specialty!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

United States Designated Depositary.

f

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlea
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

EDWARD

C.

Attorney-at-Law-

Cuiaino

and Refuf
ThraufhoM.

MMTOted
I

and Table

The Palace Hotel

WADE,

Practices in all the courts,
"Mining cases and mineral patent
a specialty."
NEW MEXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

Laff Sample Boo sis for Commercial Asa.

New Mexico

Seats Pe

.

LAS CRUCES,

WKXIAM VAtfOHW, PROP.

cold-hearte- d

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aad
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNHHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

i

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DlatrM
Court. Miming and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldlaff, Pal

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Emilalile Life Assurance Society

e

i

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,

W. M.

fence-mendin-

old-tim- e

at Law.

Attorneys

Has 00 hand a constant stfopfy of
the finest Waais af
WINES, LIQUORS AND CMAR8
All the Popolat Gasaas.
j JS

woman has
found a way

New Mexican is the eldest
iwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
leucorrliea,
o every postoffice in the Territory,
female weak
end has a larg- - and growing circula- c. agressional aspiratious of Jerry ness, prolapsus,
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ace Avenue, Samta Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
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ijaflus. of money to the credAFFLUENCE, n
it n( nn wlio applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insar ance Policy.
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2 Abundance of property; wealth.

men-of-wa-

"fat-frying-

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaie
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 16&

"An

old

DENTISTS

age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

Secure it now and save regrels in your
old age.
A

90 per cent of the business ventures fail.

rn.

c. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Bi'itz'
Store. South Side of Piaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaz.
(Successor to Dr. Man!ey.

Civil Engineers

policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

MRS.

L

A. HARVEY,

&

Surveyors

JA Y"tUR LEV,

sm?m

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Santa Fe,

Agent.

102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Jewelrj

Stenography

&

N. M.

Typewriting,

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.

A. P. HOGLE

135

Notary Public.

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Calls promptly answered.

Office

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

RESIDENCE

'PHONE

76.

Residence Phone

151

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANSLATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DEI.OADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

OALZSTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given as ax EMBALMER.

Phone

Night Calls

ARCHITECTS

141.

HOLT & HOLT.

Tie Wines!
" "OUR PLACE

Will Be Pound a Pull Lin of Table Wines lot Family
Orders by Telephone
4l Be Promptly Filled i t

W. R. PRICE,

Prop.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnea
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.
Office.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

Trad.

Santa Fe,

I

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Lienor s firCigar s

-

.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

'

SANTA FE. N. M.

3
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AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see

You can

the Silver Lining.
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway

CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
Meeting Will be Held in Albuquerque
Beginning at'Ten O'clock Monday, September 12.

FOUND AT LAST.
At A. Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
can be secured accommodations
for
tourists and commercial travelers.
Suirable vehicles for parties desiring
to visit the Cliff Dwellings or other
points can also be obtained.

Fresh oysters and fish! Have we
convention of the Re
I
'em?
we have, at the
got
Dubucan voters o New .Mexico is Bon Ton. Well, guess
in
meet
the
to
called
City
hereby
Albuquerque at 10 o'clock on the
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Two
morning of Monday, the 12th day of Writes Fire, Life and Accident InsurAll
September, 1004, for the purpose of
ance.
placing in nomination a candidate for Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
delegate from New Mexico to the 59th
Address the undersigned for (oil and reliable Information.
Congress of the United State.;, and to
Good eating at tie Bon Ton.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
transact, such other business as may
El
of
Texas.
Mex'co.
Commercial Agent,
City
Paso,
properly come before said convention.
The Republican electors of this Territory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the Na
tional Republican platform adopted by
Convention
Republican National
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo the
held in the City of Chicago, June 21st,
pie with our fine
1904, and who believe in a fair and just
administration of public affairs in this
Territory are respectfully and cor Read What Accomplished Musicians
O
dially asked to unite under this call
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
and to take part in the selection of
to
the Territorial Conven
delegates
WHOLESALE AND RET All,
"Equal if not "uperior to any Instru
tion.
I have had occasion
ment
to use."
That there is some difference
The several counties will be entitled Barron Berthold.
In wood. Our wood is the best
to representation as follows:
"Shows such run riorit.y of work-anshito be had & always at your call- County.
Delegates.
and finish as must make
18 them
Bernalillo
welcome to any household."
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
2 Leonora
Chaves
Jackson.
10
Colfax
"Grand
resonaLt in tone and a8
Dona Ana
sweet and tender "Ma-hil- lightfully
Phone No. 80 Eddy
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & f. F. Depot .
2
Bauermeister.
6
Grant
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
4
Lincoln
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass5
Leonard Wood
able." R. Watkin Mills.
2
Luna
3
,r tone and
"They are mod Is
McKinley
Marie Engle.
8 touch."
Mora
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
5
Otero
2 pathetic for acccjiijanyiiig the voice."
Quay
Lillian BlauvcH Pendleton.
12
Rio Arriba
2
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Roosevelt
.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor
2 me. I consider them second to none."
San Juan
8
David Frangcon Davies.
Sandoval
and steam-heate- d
The moat conveniently located and only fire-pro11
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex- Santa Fe
19 pression of musical
San Miguel
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
thought." Ellen
3 Beach Yaw.
Sierra
First-class
Buffet
and
Cafe
to
date.
throughout. Everything up
10
Socorro
"I- - my
opinion they rank among th.
8 very best
Taos
onnedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
pianos of the day." Emile
5 Sauret.
Union
15
Valencia
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Alternates will not be recognized. tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Proxies will only be recognized if held
Fernando de Lucia.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Boilding by citizens of th"e same county from 'I was perfectly charmed with Its
which the delegates giving the proxies beauty of to-- e end
delightful touch.
CORNER P1VA3A AMD SAM FRANCISCO STREET.
are elected.
Francis Mitsen.
County committeemen (or members
Their tone is sweet as well as reson
of the Territorial Committee, in which ant.
Are
adapted for acthere is no county committee,) are companyingremarkably
the voice." Clementine
hereby directed to name the place, de Vere Sapio.
I INCORPORATED I
date and hour, when and where preTHE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
cinct primaries shall be held in conEmploy only expert workmen and ne
formity with this cally and give due piece work or contract work Is done
notice of at least seven days in some in their factories.
newspaper of general circulation pubThey have won renown on two con
lished in the county, and cause to be tinents for excellence and
beauty of
in
at least 'three public their instruments.
posted notices
places in each precinct, stating tlie
Prices and terms most liberal.
date the county convention will be
Call on the General Agent for New
and
Floor
Potatoes
Grain,
Stationery,
held, the name of the precinct, chair- Mexico,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
man, place, date and the hour the primaries will be held.
County conventions must be held on
Santa Fe, N. M.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
or before the 10th day of September. Who will show you the Story and
1904, and county committees, or in the Clark Pianos in the several styles and
m SANTA FE. N. JW.
absence of county committees, the finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnu
Territorial committeemen for said and Colden Oak.
counties will take proper action and
call county conventions at such time
and places as they deem best, on or before that date.
BEN BOTES
B. QUICKER
Chairmen and secretaries of county
to
Don't
VI jc When You Come
Forget
Albuquerque
conventions are earnestly directed to
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county contentions and of the
names of such delegates as may be
elected to th Territorial Convention
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
by the next mail after the holding of
such
convention, addressing same to
Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Chairman
Territorial
Republican
Central Committee, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
-- ,
MEXICO
NEW
ALBUQUERQUE
Territorial Republican
Chairman
Central Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN,

With Its

EL PASO ROUTS
Texas b Pacific Railway

A delegate

Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches

the

Places

Principal
of Interest and Note.
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Not Luck But Results.
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"No trouble to
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Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
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THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

This handsome solid yestibuled train Direct connections made for all potaal
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, East and Southeast.
and St. Louis without change.
For schedulos, rates and other hat
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation cah on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern

Passenger Agent

EL PASO,

TEXAS

. O. LEONARD
fravellng Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS

E. P.
Cen. Passenger and Ticket
DALLAS, TEXAS

of
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Wabash Route

FRANK DIBERT

j
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Denver
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Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadville.
Glenwood Springs. Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City. Ogden. Butte. Helena. San Francisco,
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma. and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,

i

.mfe.,.

I

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROITP
o

.set"

all Mountain Resorts

".The Only Line Passing Through 8alt Late City Earoute to the Pacific Coast
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DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
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GLENWOOD SPQS
OR AND JUNCTN
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SALT LAKE CITY

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NQELES

DINING CARS SSTAS&iPCaSI

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN P6MNTJN0 CO., Dealers,
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FALLS
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CAFE
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CHICAGO

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

NIAGARA
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AND BACK

Secretary.
Albuquerque,
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22,

1904.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: M. W. Kennedy, Denver; G.
W. Bond, Trinidad, Colorado; W. H.
Whlteman, City; N. V. Sancer, Houghton, Michigan; J. A. Scales, D. J. Her-roAlbuquerque; Mfs. M. C. Stevenson, Washington, D. C. ; Paul A. Coon,
New York City; A. Dibert, City.
Solomon Einstein, CincinClaire:
nati, Ohio ; W. R. Harburger, Chicago ;
T. Trejo, Alcalde; J. M. Wiley, Albuquerque; W. H. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Raymond, Denver; Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Hough, Willis; W. J. Peek, St.
Louis; W. L. Sherrill, Kansas City;
E. G. Hoyt, Ildefor.EO.
Bon Ton: Benjamin Pearson, Ouray,
Colorado; C. M. Hinkie, Alamosa;
Robert Richardson, Denver.
Normandie:
J, A. Suttle, AlbuquerP.
Manassa, Colorado;
J.
Haynie,
que;
Albert Roswell, Denver.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Com
made
arrangements
has
pany
with the publisher of Maney's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell tht
same at the reduced price of $6.50.
delivered In any pa t of the Territory
This price will hold good only for a
limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price Is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash tc
accompany each order.
Advertise In the New Mexican and
Increase your business.
Subscribe for the New Mexican,

One Way via
ST. LOUIS With

OVER

Ten Fays

Stop-Cv-

er

June 1st to Sept. 30th
Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ

Agent!

a
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

! !
Continued from Page Five.
El
Paso, a corporation was organized in El Paso, Texas In connection
with the extension of the Santa Fe Central Railway from Willard, New Mexico,
to El Paso, Texas. C, R. Moreliead is
president of the corporation and A. B.
Fall General Attorney. It is understood
that the capital stock of the company is
83, 00 J, 000.
Santa Fe Signs Anderson.
Anderson of Madrid, who so effectively
covered second bao for Santa Fe in the

E
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l

O
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u
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baseball game with the Albuquerque
Browns, will bo signed for the remainder
of the season. Anderson is a wonder
and Manager Townsend makes no mistake In engaging his services. A new
pitcher, who will take turns with Lemke,
is expected to arrive here within the
next ten days.
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Thunder Showers Predicted.
in the warm weather of

break

Going to the Fair?
Take a

KODAK With Yotf

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

All

Styles and Prices, from

$1

to $35

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

the

past few days came with a small shower
which fell over Santa Fe and vicinity
this morning. Thunder showers are
predicted for tomorrow. Yesterday the
thermometer registered as follows: Maximum temperature 60 degrees at 4:00 p.
m., minimtin 55 degrees at 5,10 a. m.
me mean temperature lor the 24 hours
was OS degrees
The relative humiditywas 45 per cent. There was a trace of
The temperature "at 0:00
precipitation.
a. ni , today was 53 degrees.
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Recovering from Operation.
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The many friends of Mrs. C. W. Astler
wMl be
pleased to learn that she has
successfully undergone a serious opera
tion and is on the road to recovery. It
is hoped that she will have an uncomplicated recovery, she having recently
suffered considerable from the effect
leading up to the operation. Dr. G. fit,
Astler and Dr. Massoy, performed the
operation. Dr. Astler, who has been
visiting with his brothers, will leave for
St. Louis and his home Wednesday
morning.
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Had the Desired Effect.
is what the

cc

members
Fe Central baseball team
have needed. The winning of Sunday'
game and the liberal donations for the
support of the nine that are now being
made by citi.ens and others have had
the desired effect. The motto of the
locals is: "The top notch in the Terri
torial fair contest." Team work is wha
the boys need and Captain Parsons has
arranged a practice schedule that will
undoubtedly bring about such a result
The candidates for positions on the team
will work out everv evening ttis wee

Encouragement

of the Santa
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Breakwater Will Be Constructed.

HHJLVM.

It having become established that it

John K.ot$ty's
NEW

-:-

CASH

-

-:-

-

STORE

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

Just the thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts !

Lace-trimme-

d.

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at our
Store before you decide on your purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

X ZD PRICES

TO SUIT ANYBODY

COME AND SEE US

$

GIVE US A TRIAL

Try

It
on

Razor

Saver
for
Every
Shaver

Your
Razor
Strop

The Hardware Dealer
CATRON BLOCK, NO. 311.

230 San Francisco Street

tnat the Santa Fe River might not make
the Don Gaspar

a new channel around

Avenue stone bridge, Mayor A. R.
has taken the matter in hand
and breakwaters will be established on
the north side of the river along Sparks
Avenue by the city, while on the south
side they will have to be erected by the
owners of the abutting property. Su
perintendent IJursum of the territorial
penitentiary has kindly volunteered to
furnish the labor if tho material and
guards are furnished bv the city. This,
Mayor Gibson has agreed to and
detachment of convicts has commenced
hauling stono and brick for the con
struction of the breakwater on the north
side of the river and an ordinance will
be passed providing for the building of
the breakwater on the south side by tho
property owners. The matter is a very
important one, as unless a strong break"
water is placed, much damage will re
sult in times of floods in the river, which
as every citizen of Santa Fe knows,
come several times during each rainy
season.
Gibson

MISS A. MU6LER

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
Home Visitors' excursion tickets
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
H. S. LUTZ,
Ganta Fe, N. M.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and capvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In on
book, 80 pages civil and 130 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
$4 0
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal i 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash la full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Milliner
Headquarters for Fine Headwear
Ladies, Misses and Children.

$390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
Knitting and Wash
THE 8OUTHWE8T.
The Rock Island system offers 20
Embroidering Silk. Cushion Tops,
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
Cords and Applique.
for letters relative to the territory
Small Line of Misses Hose Will Be Sold along its lines In Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Terrltor- - Oklahoma, Texas
Out at Cost and in Fact Other Aand New Mexico. Letters should deal
rticles Offered at Bargains.
with the writer's experiences since he
settled in the southwest They should
Southeast Corner of the Plaza. tell
how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when he first
Oysters, any style ou wish, at the came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what be
Bon Ton.
thinks of that portion of the country
Letters should
Justice of the peace blanks, In En n which he is located.
300 nor more than 1,
less
than
not
be
glish and In Spanish, for sale In large
and will be used
or small quantities by the New Mexi 600 words in length
of advertising thf
the
for
purpose
can Printing Company.
southwest
Letters are desired not only from
The New Mexican Printing Cent. fanners and farmers' wives, but also
pany is headquarters for engraved from merchants, school '.eachers, cler
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get gymen; from everyone, in brief, who
your work done here and you will be has a Btor to tell and who knows how
pleased in every particular.
to tell It
For circular giving details, write
Keep your business ever before the John Sebastian, passenger traffic manpublic b advertising in your home ager, Rock Island system, Chicago,
paper. A good pdvertiser always bar
success In any on est enterprise
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
The New Mexican prints the news.

:

Santa Fe,

JH.

t.

My mamma told me

Everything neat and clean at the
Bon Ton.
That she would buy me
Some of those fine oysters
FOR
RENT
Furnished double
That have arrived at Bon Ton.
house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Co.

WANTS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath.

Apply

at Claire

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. AppI
to George E. Ellis, trustee.

Dear Frank: I will be ready this evening to get some of those delicious oysters that have just arrived at the Bon
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
Ton. Your Bell.
rooms. Also, rooms for light houseFOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If keeping, furnished, good well water.
Inquire 114 Cer-rillinterested, call on or address Andrew good surroundings.
South
Side.
Street,
Colo.
Forbes, Saguache,
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chick bodied, unmarried men, between
ages
ens, killed and dressed to your order. of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream, of good character and temperate haband fresh buttermilk. S. R. Hinckley, its, who can speak, read and write,
113 Johnson St.
English. For information apply to recruiting officer, 260 San Francisco
FOR RENT Two new
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cottages, stationary range, bath and DETECTIVE
WANTED Bright man
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
for work here. Also one to travel. ExHotel.
perience not necessary, but must be
FOR RENT The new brick house willing to work. Good pay. Write "O.
on Johnson Street now occupied by D. B." this office.
Incorporated under
Mr. Gibson. Inquire of S. R.
the laws of the United States for the
District of Columbia.
six-roo- m

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Fine Line of Wool,

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

A

FISCHER DRUG CO.

is an absolute necessity for the protec
tion of property between College Street
and Don Gaspar Avenue, and In order

Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PEVAILIflG AT

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

SANTA FE, N. M.

!

CLOSING
OUT

SALE I
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

v

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

f

you do not visit our Curio Store 4 Free Muse unit

$

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francises Slreet and Burro All ey

Santo Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 30, 1904.
old rails which have become very bad
in many places. The work will begin
near Kennedy within a few week.7.
To Establish Stations.
A recruiting office
of the United
States army is to be opened in Raton.
A
of the Santa Fe office
will also be opened in Wagon Mound.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

and the proceeds will go to him. The
supper will be 25 cents, and the public

Marriage Certificate Recorded.
The following marriage certificate
has been recorded at the office of the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
clerk: J. Nepomeceno Lujan
probate
of
Send some fixed part
your income
and Misij J. Nepomecena Trujillo, both
each month to the Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank of Las Vegas, and before Major C. B. Vogdes announces that of Santa Cruz. They were united in
you know it you will have a good sized there is a good opening for the right marriage August 23 by Justice of the
CREAM
Peace Jose Ramon Quintana, of Preman in the local recruiting office.
nest egg.
15
No.
Fe
cinct
of
Alfalfa in Good Condition.
Santa
County.
Damage Not Yet Repaired.
Martinez and Manuel Adie. were
The present alfalfa crop in the viThe damage done by the recent
Bernalillo
witnesses.
is
of
in
unus
cinity
lally floods to the track..- or the Santa Fe
Restrained from Using Reserve.
be Railway Company near Bernalillo has
good condition and a good yield
IN USE THE MOST ECONOMICAL
A temporary injunction has been isharvested. Vegetables and fruits are not yet been permanently repaired.
R.
in
also doing well."
McFie
the
An arroyo 25 feet in width was washed sued by Judge John
Accepts Position Here.
under the Santa Fe Company's siding First Judicial district court for Santa Greater inleaveningstrength,
John Brown, of Baltimore, Maryland, an:l the rails at the point are still Fe County, against Florencio Martinez a spoonful raises more dough,
has accepted a position as meat cut- hanging over the gap.
and Carles Sena, prohibiting them or
goes farther.
ter with E. Doerenburg, who recently
from grazing their stock on the Pecos
Issued.
Injunction
case will
purchased the meat market of George
In the First Judicial District Court River Forest Reserve. The
Price Baking Powder Co.
come up for hearing September 12.
Anton on lower San Francisco Street.
R.
a
John
McFie
has
issued
Judge
12
in copy.
is August
Lathers are at Work.
CHICAGO,
writ of temporary injunction in the This
Lathers are now at work on the J. case of the
Filling in Roadway.
United States versus Cover- B. Lamy building, corner of San Fran
Convicts
are engaged in filling in the
nicio Martinez prohibiting the defendcitsco and Shelby Streets, preparatory ant from
his sheep and goats chuck holes on Don Gaspar Avenue
grazing
between the Capitol building and San
to plastering the rooms. The two
upon the Pecos River Forest Reserve. Francisco
Street. The improvement A. Collingo, Cubero; Mips Laura
store rooms will be ready for occu- The case is set for
hearing September haft been needed for some
Cubero; Dr. M. Lefkorts, Las
time, and
pancy within two weeks.
12.
the
work
should
be
continued
to
Lulta K. Russell, Demlng; Another
Vegas;
Held
Postoffice.
Letters
at the
Suit on Attachment.
streets of the city. Superintendent derson D. Russell, Demlng; R. M. ParA letter without address and with
B. C. Hernandez, administrator of
the card of Collier's Weekly, is held the estate of the laie A. P. F. Coape, H. O. Bursum, of the Territorial Peni son, wife and child; Margaret Barrett
at the post office. A letter with illeg in Rio Arriba County, has brought tentiary is deserving of the thanks of and Blanche Burrows, Roswell; E. D.
ible address and one addressed to Juan suit in the First Judicial district court the community for having this done M. Parkham, Santa Rosa; Edna M.
Page, Silver City; M. D. Robinson,
Special Train to Torrance
Jose Silva, Galisteo, N. Si., are held on attachment against Mr. and Mrs.
Las Vegas,
D. Lee, Gener Melvern; Edward Stern,
W.
General
Manager
for postage.
David Gallegos.
The controversy" is al
Passenger and Ticket Agent B. W C. M. Read, Roswell; C. W. Burns,
Hand Healing Up.
ot a
occasioned oy tne
Robbins, Chief Clerk S. B. GrimsJww Rcsweil; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Strong,
E. Delgado, of 321 San Francisco promisssory note.
Judgment in the and several other
persons connected Albuquerque; M. C. Sterham, AlbuStreet, who has been suffering with sum of $200 is asked
with the Santa Fe Central Railway querque; Carl Patterson, F. L. Steel,
in his right hand, the
Harvesting First Grass.
on Sunday made a trip in W. Plunket, Roswell; Joe Harburg,
result of scratching the member on a
Since Saturday workmen have been aCompany
special train to Torrance. The spe Mora; I. D. Bacarach, Las Vegas;
bone, is able to be about. The hand engaged in cutting the grass at the
cial left Santa Fe about 7 o'clock in Thomas E. Moms, Gallup; Paul W.
is yet very sore, but the swelling is north side of the
Capitol grounds. The the morning and returned at 5:30 in Luthers, Carlsbad; Mrs. James Ganard,
gradually going down.
lawn is now very fresh and green, and the
Elizabeth M. Stevens, Harrold C. Stevevening.
Interest is Increasing.
shows off to good advantage. Seed has
ens, W. G. Parsons, Roswell.
Newman Company Pleases.
Interest in the bowling contest at the been sown cn the south and west sides
The
Newman
Joseph
Company open
Andrews' alleys is increasing.
The of the building, and at this 'season next
Painters are nowatwork on the frame
leaders are: women, Mrs. A. B. Rene-ha- year it is expected that the park will ed the theatrical season here last even
work
of the exterior of the Federal
sized
audience
ing.
the
Agood
greeted
with 213, .and Mrs. W. O. Fink-bin- be in the best condition.
troop. The five artists were well re building. A light tint or brown is being
with 198; men, Morgan O. LlewLadies to Give Social.
ceived and every time one of them ap used and this materially Improves the
ellyn, 234; A. Bischoff, 225. The conThe Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
on. the stage he or she was appearance of the structure.
test will clcfie October 1.
E. Church will give a social and sup- peared to
opliged
respond to an encore. New
New Steel Being Placed.
in
fin
of
church
the parlors
the
per
man was at his best. He handed the
The instruments of the local weather
New steel rails are being placed Thursday evening,
September 11th, audience a bunch of new and original
bureau have now been moved from the
along the tracks of the Santa Fe Rail- from 5 to 9 o'clock. This social will songs and
and
to
he
be
jokes
proved
Catron block to the new quarters on
way Compamy between Kennedy and be in the nature of a farewell recepLos Cerrillos. These will replace the tion to the pastor, Rev. W. A. Cooper, popular.
Grant avenue. The work was completed
Planning to Fit Up Gymnasium.
is now in
The boys of Company F, First In this morning and everything
order.
working
fantry, New Mexico National Guard,
are planning to fit up a first class
The Richard Huber deer park at Ga
gymnasium in some desirable building
and if the young men receive encour listeo and De Vargas streets is proving
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly
they will put their plans in attractive to visitors in the Capital City.
in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to agement,
to execution at once. The right Kind
During the past few weeks a large
in
the
diseases:
Paralysis, of a
following
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
fitted up with baihs, number of tourists have
gymnasium,
I
Kidgone to the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
and the apparatus that goes to make
animals.
sen
the
to
eight
Consumption,
Rheumatism,
place
Neuralgia,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - neygj Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- - an up to date gym, would be a
To Play Las Vegas Blues.
for the members of the comanca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Fe Cential baseball team
The
Santa
It
leisure
their
time.
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board pany during
will
next
would also be the means of getting
Sunday go to Las V( gas to
daily line of stages runs to the Springs, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
na- cross bats with the Bines of that place.
desirable
members
into
the
many
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe tional guard. It is hoped that the boys The members of the team are deter
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at- will succeed in thfe worthy enterprise. mined to redeem lost laurels and the
Board Extends Its Thanks.
Meadow City biys may expect a drub
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
The members of the Woman's Board bing.
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
School Board Meets.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and of Trade desire to thank all persons
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same who so generously and kindly helped
called mee ing of the Board cf
1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for routni trip from Santa to make such a grand success of the Education was held last event' g, but
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further fiesta held in the Plaza. Among those because there was no ipiriira an ad
who are deserving of especial thanks-arSprings in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
was taken until three o'clock
C. W. Dudrow, for moving piano, journment
A session of the board
this
afternoon.
furniture and other material ; the
N.
s held In the office of Attorney
Fischer Drug Company, the Ireland
B. Laughlin.
JH
N.
not
for
Taos
soda
Caliente.
water,
Ojo
Pharmacy,
selling
County,
Nineteen Took Examinations.
ice cream, etc., while the fiesta was
in progress; the Capital City orchestra,
Nineteen applicants for positions as
for furnishing the music for the dance; instructors in the public schools of the
and
William Vaughn, proprietor of county took examinations In this city
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresb Flowers all the Time!
the Palace Hotel, for donating .he hall ast Friday and Saturday.
The ex
for the ball.
aminers are busy this week correcting
and grading the manuscripts and issuing
Amado Chavez is suffering certificates. The work will probably be
from an attack of lumbago.
finished Thursday.

Dr.

sub-statio- n

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

is cordially invited.

Price's

GEO. W. HICKOX, President

Col-ling-

S. 0. CAR T WRIGHT, Sec'y and

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone No. 4.

Treas.

Street.

Meat Alarket Telephone No.'49.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

o

Baking Powder

jt jl

Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes
do rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us-- ; it who
can appreciate its remarkable qualiand they are very fine indeed.
$1 .05 ties.
It makes the best of bread $.nd la
Per cwt
also a fine pastry flour. Probably the
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
$1.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package,
There
has been a remarkable adwhich is air tight, moisture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
we shall not be aid . to continue
that,
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Batter buy
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothinsrD that rrmhl hv
J
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
We always have what the markei
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vegeKansas flour.
tables.
from Greeley, Colora-

blood-poisonin- g

MEAT MARKET.
Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market. Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
ham, etc.

HAY AND GRAIN.
W3 shall be pleased to fill your orders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the quality of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

n
e

0J0 CALIEJITE

IfOT SPRINGS.

A.

F. SPIE6ELBER6
257 San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

test-locate-

-

fire-thin-

j

Bankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lino
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
KpnrTATTV
m
To hay the best of everything in the Una.

-

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

1

BOWLING
DUCK PINS

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

The county commissioners of Santa
The attendance of the members of
Fe county are In session this afternoon
Company F, First Regiment of Infantry,
at the court house in this city.
A SPECIALTY
New Mexico National Guard, at the
held last evening was rather
Michael Bernadinelli is making ex- meeting
DECORATIONS
sma'l, probably on account of the fact
tensive repairs on his residence property that
Captiain E. C. Abbott was in Denver
DESIGNS
in the south part of the city.
and was unable to be present. The
P. O. Box 457
members will receive their pay at the
&
J. S. Candelarlo is suffering with a next regular meeting.
badly inflamed eye, in which he took
Meeting well Attended,
cold while at Las Vegas the latter part
A well attended meeting of the Fra
J. 8. CANDKLAKTO of last week.
Union No. 259 of America was

San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
:

'

mt

FLOWERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL
Telephone No. ra

&

THE OLD CURIO STORE
i

I

l'f
MVHLi

301

San Francisco St.

T"fif if
j

"A."

ternal

held last evening. One candidate, Uamon
Mrs. J. W. Raynoldg entertained at
Rodriguez, was initiated into the order.
hearts on Saturday afternoon for a After the
regular routine business a
number of young friends, at her home social session was
enjoyed. A number
i n Palace Avenue.
of applications for membership were
favorably acted upon.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell is moving his From Willard, New Mexico to El Paio, Texas
household goods from the reservation to
On Saturday last so says a report from
the house at theor&er of San Francisco
Continued on Page Eight.
and Kosario streets.
Tie Acomas Annual Feast.
If we must be afflicted with sore, weak
The Acoma Indians will hold their an
and inflamed eyes. It is consoling to know
nuil feast Thursday, September 1. The
Zunl Indians will celebrate earlv in
November.

New Mexico Visitors to the Exposition.
The following have visited the New
Mexico Building at the St. Louis Exposition during the four days from
August 20 to 25: Carl A. Dalies,
Belen, New Mexico; Sally Knox Boon,
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also Carthage; Henry Levy, Las Vegas;
Belies from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 848. William Damm Albuquerque; Mrs. L.

Prizes for high scores before October

E. S. ANDREWS
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

DAVID S.

L0W1TZiI
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

"

Everything usually carried in a first-clas- s
establishment may be found at

WITOItt

Latest designs in Rugs and Carpets
Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Garden Hose.
Ice Chests that are
just what you want
Goods sold for
cash or on easy

is always within reach and ready to cure
us if we follow the directions implicit. y.
P.mES ALL EVE APEECTinKS
A

.

a

payments.
All Goods delivered free of charge.

and up to date?drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 30, 1904.
VIOLATED

Maxwell Grant.
FARMING

LANDS ONDSR IRRIGATION

President

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
In tract of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perPaypetual water rights from $1? to 325 per acre, according to location.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits ef
ments may be made In ten year Installments.
11
kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goM
where important mineral
Mining districts of Ellrabethtown and Baldy,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uniocated ground my be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are aa lav
ble to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on t his grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
or
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
done.
be
not
can
successfully
prospecting
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAK.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Saw His Way
Prisoner Attempts
to Freedom in County Jail at
treatment.
Alamogordo.
Perhaps the strongest evidence that
can be given to doubters, is the fact
Juan Maes, a horselhief, who was that A. C. Ireland has so much faith in
brought back to Alamogordo from Ft. Hyomei that he will sell every package
Hancock, Texas, a month ago for trial, under a
positive guarantee to refund
made a bold attempt to break jail at the
money if it does not cure.
Alamogordo the other day. The prisNow is the time to begin the use of
oner in some way got hold of a saw,
Hyomei.
and while taking his morning airing
in the corridor with the other prisonThe finest dinner m the city at the
ers, started to saw the bars to one of Bon Ton.
the window guards, but he was too
noisy about it and was detected by the
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
jailer. He has now been placed in an
The startling announcement that a
inside cell and it is not probable that preventive of suicide has been dishe will get a chance soon again to re- covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency invaripeat the performance.
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
WILL RESUME OPERATION.
condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of self destrucTimber Preserving Plant to Start tion take Electric Bitters. It being a
Work September First.
great tonic and nervine will strengthen
the nerves and build up the system.
The treating plant of the Alamogor- It's also a great stomach, liver and
do Lumber Company at Alamogordo, kidney regulator. Only 50c. SatisfacCo.
will resume operations on Septemberl. tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug
These are the orders of SuperintendDo you intend to build, have your
ent J. E. Bachtel, of the Lumber Comand specifications made by R.
plans
pany, to Manager Stewart, who has M.
architect and builder.
Nake,
The
charge of the preserving plant.
plant has a standing order for a numThe Santa Fe Railway announces a
ber of months ahead to furnish 15,000 eduction in World's Fair rates to St.
ties a month, the most of them for the ouis from Santa
Fe, and a very lib
Mexican Central Railway and some for eral extension of
time, on August 19th,
the El Paso and Northeastern. These pntMilhor Kth Rth 7th nnd 8th and
orders will be sufficient to keep the 0ctober
3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, the rate
plant running the greater part of each
be ?43-5wlth a return limit of 90
moil in, aim in uie meantime inure may
days.
be enough orders to keep the plant
busy.
I find nothing better for liver derangement and constipation than
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
BIHDER Y
NEW
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
0

USE THE SHORT LINE

w
In connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Kate One Fare Plus S3. 00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale September CtL, 13th, 30th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
r
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-oveLouis to vlilt the World's Fair.
Bates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Colurnbu, Wash-rngto- n
Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Iiawesvillo, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,
Kentucky.
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via this route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
A N. BROWN, Q P. A.
T. H. HEALY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

World's Fair Service

'

Rates

r

PUD

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

for 90 days; on sale Sept.

1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 28,
4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.

IS FOLLY EQUIPPED

29,; Oct. 3,

2

Alton-Burlingto-

fl. S. LUTZ,

PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a

Agt. A., T. & S. F. Ry., SANTA FE, N. M.

between Denver and the City of Mexand Dallas and Los Angeles. The
bindery carries a stock valued at
ico,

m

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
plete; steam-heatebaths, watr-workV gPOTTION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200
per session. Session Is
Bree .terms of thirteen weeks each.
k,. J.O0WMJlf is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
well- watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
TTor particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
leges.

s,

sea-leve-

"Legal blanks of all kinds for sale

at The New Mexican

office.

ill
Clean Cars with

'

y

'

-

nJ

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
twn summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. Me deserves both. And he gets
both.

17th

J. F. VALLERY, Gene a! Agent.

DENVER

1

THE DEATH PENALTY.
little thing sometimes results In
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny bolls have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's
the best salve on earth and will pre-vent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers
,
nA nil..
ok
.0
uiuj am. ay. tuo
in.
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Estate

Francisco Street. Santa Fe,

SEAL ESTATE LOAN8.
Meney to loan upon real estate
iy on easy terms.
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HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) sis
rooms om one side, 4 on the other
iwiier occupies 4 rooms and the
for $25 a month; good neighboi
iood: ample space to erect other ball-lingaa
stables
on same street;
jther outbuildings; the price asked
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes at
Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
house with all modern improvements;
house, 1
the other an adobe-bricrooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- ,
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choici
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
The ston
msbes; lot 80 by 265
ous3 will be rented
SAN FRANCISCO S'PET.
have severa busines.- - Mocks toi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
more than elgV
f them producing
yer cent, net, on purchase price asl.tv
COAL AND TIMBER LAND3
I can sell you
large tract) of
suitable for mining coal or the pro'iu
ion of timber.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
iiislness propositions to submit those
to enter mercantile life and to
,tow up with the new era of proDerity
aow coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
CHURCHE8.
I am authorized to dispose of the Congregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated r;;)i- Depot. It stands upon two lots, ;
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par
t

s

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis "World's fair information
bureau has been established at 800
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
oi Phil P. Hiiichcock, where information will be cheerfully uir,ish&d.

It will paj you to advertise. Try
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.

f.--et

1

l

g

I

MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonle
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTBR,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at He
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

4,

SANTA FE COMMAND HR1
No. 1, K. T.

Regular

K. OF

l

ties.

THERE ARE OTHER8.
8ANT A FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHT
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evSeveral small houses, some stom
some brick, others frame, upon my
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
books, which I vould be glad to sho
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
an intended purchaser. They are de
Knights given a cordial welcome.
sirably situated, and will be sola
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
cbo&p.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
NI8HED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
I. O. O. F.
Ul parts 01 the city.
Slng.e. or en
mite, for light housekeeping. Some o.
them within five minutes walk of SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 9.
Meets every Friday evening in Odi
Plaza.
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. ft.
Uate of cultivation, In the suburbs,
jrlth a building site overlooking th A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there In
B. P. O. ELK8.
in artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more 1
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons ol
Holds its regular session on the
from
ivater, constantly replenished,
second
and fourth Wednesdays
ol
fvhlch the whole place can be Irrigated
each month. Visiting brothers are
'
which
and
the
summer,
laily during
and welcome.
could be stocked with fish. The land
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
contains many hundreds of young trees A.
J. FISCHER, Secretary.
finest and most valuable varle
if
Us of apples, peaches, pears, plums
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
tprlcots, cherries and other fruits, thi
greater part of which already bear; s
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
youne bearing vineyard, thousands ol meets every
Thursday eve at Odi
bushes of currants and other small Fellows
hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
beds if asparagus. chiefs
extensive
fruits;
cordially invited.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
te scld on easy terms, ana for much A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
less than it cost, owing to 111 health at
:he owner.
8ANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANGE3.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
In all parts of the Territory, an
Regular
meetings flrr. and third
ne in Wyoming
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
I will take pleasure in showing
p. m., Knights f Pythias Hall, Don
prospective investors desirable built
Avenue.
Gaspar
Visiting fraters
Ing ites in the neighborhood of the
welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
of
in
and
the
tht P. J. MARTIN,
Capitol,
vicinity
Fraternal Master.
Presbyterian church, and other localH. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
ities of the city which in a few years
Treasurer.
will be worth double, the present taki--

d

t4

ng prica

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roc
Island road, I can sell you about 846
teres; patented; excellent
grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large traots of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf
miles southwest of
Oes Vegas; nearly all of it is under
tot
fence; good grazing and water
itock; some timber. Another tract a
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over it. Still
mother tract of 350 acres cf farming
(razing and timber land, 8 miles west
Las Vegas, with
running wat

violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured
September 5th to 9th. 1904.
By Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Order of Odd Fellows.
Perhaps a Life Saved.
1904.
San
September
"A short time ago I was taken with Francisco, California.
a violent attack of diarrhoea and beFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
lieved I would have died if I had not sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
gotten relief," says John J. Patton, a Angeles and returnat a satejof 828.45
"A from. Seat;
leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
friend
recommended
Chamberlain's
nrttfchVg

All legal blanks

at the New Mexican.

Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufactnrinc Co.

Hi a am Him
N. Mondragon, Mgr.

Laughlln Building, Don

Quoar

Avenue.

IAL BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist von to

Iwn Your Own Home!

19th-25t-

tTb tei2

"

!ave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

-

Colic, Choleia and

It

k

an admitted fact that real estate, r bought a twenty-f- l WawiMLltfaedy'JJri
cent bottle and to September 11th, Inclusive. For
financial men ana mercnama nil aav ...
n,
x,.,
iiunner particulars apply to bant a d e
sol"
fal"
that quicKent una Dest rtsnitp ar rt- - .tlselyWired, I cons met it t
aeents.
3SWl "
;talned by. advarOSing in the "New riysft tTvSbi worli
H. s. lutz,
waowmU
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
It

i

1904 cAugust. 1904

Attorney at Law and

IMPORTANT,
lpo it.
The Santa Fe Central now has on
PLAZA PROPERTY.
sale round trip tickets to- $15, good for
To those wishing to catch the creaa
return until September 30, to Cloud of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
croft, New Mexico, the most famous at figures that will doable themselves
summer resort in the southwest. For In less than
three yean.
1
ui iucr imui muuon apply
-blns
G P A Santa e Central'?
l
?'
TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE KNIGHT
Dofito Wo M f
TEMPLAR8.

Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph
let Catalogues, and General Printing and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the character of work w turn out.
OUR

Lot me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

Ticket Office, 1039

RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
$5,000.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
There has been installed recently a Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
ruling machine of the latest design, it daily, good to return until October 31.
being double beamed. It will carry pa uau on aama re agents.
H. S.LTJTZ,
per any size, from one to fifty-fou- r
in width. The other machinery
Agent, Santa Fe.
of the book binding department consists of a Singer sewing machine, cap
SUMMER EXCURSION RATE.
able of stitching a single sheet up to
of an inch in thickSt. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
paper three-fourth- s
via "Santa Fe."
ness; a wire stitcher for stapling and
Special excursion tickets will be sold
stitching pamphlets and catalogues;
punching machine, power paper cut- from Santa Fe to above named points
ter of the latest design; two book at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
presses; a board shearer; backing ma call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
chine, used for putting covers and cor
Santa Fe, N. M.
ners on books; folding machine, etc.
The gilding department is also fully
If you wish to make quick sales you
equipped with the latest appliances
and new fonts of brass type. The glue will have to advertise your wares.
pots are heated by steam, thus faciliSick Headache.
tating the work in this line.
"For several years my wife was
The New Mexican book bindery is
with what physicians called
thoroughly up to date, and can handle troubled
olL-- t,IO(lnil,rt rt n .mn.r n n n
.Vu
nnv order wifh rh'enafpli nnrl Art
cootl work as anv office of its kinrl in acter. She doctored with several emi- the Southwest today. It employs the nent Physicians and at great expense,
erow worse until she was un
largest, force of skilled workmen with-,oniin a radius of hundreds of miles. Its able to do any kind of work- - About a
solicitor is the imnrint on everv lob year aS sa began taking ChamberIain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
and book.
today weighs more than she ever did
,
r ueo.
V.n?.n
uciuiu auu In
is ictti wen, ,1 says VMX.
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even E.
of New London, New York.
Wright
at the Bon Ton.
For sale by all druggists
LOW

n.--

Good Ventilation

&f?

re-

of unbearable pain from over taxSanta Fe Has the Best Plant of the sult
ed
organs.
Dizziness, backache, liver
in
Kind
this Section of the
complaint and constipation. But thanks
Southwest.
to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put
an end to it all. They are gentle but
The New Mexican Printing Company
25c. and
them.
has the finest book binding plant in thorough. Try Fischer Only Co.
Drug
by
guaranteed
the Southwest. It turns out the best
and most durable work of any plant
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

which loaves here at 9:55 a. m ., east of Kansas City sleeper runs
n
Route. Low Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 day
tickets cost $40.70: 60 day tickets cost $43.10; tickets limited to Dec. 15 cost
357.70. Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but honored only In coaches 825.75. For literature and information apply to
NO.

over

has
of
The discovery
Hyomei
wrought a wonderful change in the
treatment of catarrh.
Prior to three years ago the medicines ordinarily employed in the cure
of this disease were nauseating drugs
tonics. In some inand worthless
stances they benefited, but the improvement was not lasting.
With Hyomei you can take into the
air passages of the throat and head a
balsamic air that goes into the minutest cells, effectually killing all germs
and microbe's of catarrh. It enters the
the
blood with the oxygen, killing
germs In the blood, and restores health
to the whole system. Many astonishhave been received
ing testimonials
from those who have been killed by
Hyomei.
A complete outfit costs but $1.00,
and includes an inhaler, dropper and
sufficient Hyornu for several weeks'

non-unio-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ON

of Central

At Albuquerque last Saturday Judge
Baker sentenced C. Merrinan, president of the Central Labor Union, of
and strikers Knolls,
Albuquerque,
Roepke, Hill and Donohue, to jail for
violating the strike injunction order
recently issued by the court. Merrinan was sentenced to serve a term ol
seventy days in the county jail and the
other men sixti; days each.
The men were convicted of an assault on one John Dunning, a striketheir
The court reviewed
breaker.
ca;cs at length and pointed out that
the injunction defends both the union
men.
and

60LD MINES

J. P. VICTORY

Hyomei the Latest Scientific Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh.

Labor Union of
Albuquerque and Four Strikers
Sent to Jail.

lor sale

$43.55, good

OLD AND NEW WAY.

STRIKE
INJUNCTION ORDER

I

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the
tlBbpfifr.ti&yWr
AMtMaW
as so

a

Dome.

isoclatlon has ou hand moneyl
desirable property.

For particulars call

on or address!

the secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON,

JRIFFIN BLOCK,

SANTA FE. N. M

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 30, i 904.

THE Of AS. WAGJJEH
wc

Cbinaware Glassware,
Hade to Order

rRJMHE

CO

hum ud

Moldings Stores and Ranffee.
floods Sold oa Easy
Fay-meal-

CLES

Nifht

10.

WAGNER

Telephone No. I.

BOT.K

ALL

jt jt

Goadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 36.

el Eakalafcaj

ROT CO SENA, Acs

Frls Road.

Up

Salts at No. IN

FRAMINO.

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
goes farthest,
I because it is
most concentrated;
is most nourishing,
because richest in cream;
most perfect,
because most skillfully
prepared.
Its purity is guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our
product.

RESULT WAS FATAL.

& MBNTENIE

BUDBOW

Economy

bond.
The boy will not lose his arm
and was able to be about yesterday.

CORONADO TENT CITY

Calls Answered trees the Parlors Day or Night er hy DO
Oar Porters Consist ef a Nicely asd Appropriately Fitted

ire Employee.

ALL KINDS OP PICTURE

John Dunning, a Santa Fe strike
breaker, while shootina: aimlessly in
the southern part of Albuquerque las'
Saturday night, inflicted a wound In
the right arm of Edmond Ross, a bn
16 years old. Dunning was
placed un
der arrest and is held under a Iipivt

KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLES
The Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle te a Carload.

JB

Uaceis Avesoe, West Side Plata. Santa Fe, New Mexico,

John Dunning is Held Under a Heavy
Bond for Recklessly Handling
a Gun.

Letup's St. Louis Beef.

tor

The Latest Scientific Methods

ALBUQUERQUE STRIKE
BREAKER SHOOTS BOY

AQETTT TQ

At

Undertaking Parlors

Word comes from the O. P. Humphrey ranch, on Little Creek, in Lincoln
County, of the killing of a little boy
there by lightning on Wednesday of
last week. ' An old man and his two
sons were driving over the country
peddling fruit, when a storm arclse and
lightning struck the wagon, killing one
of the boys and rendering unconscious
the old man and other boy.

San Francisco Street.

Ceils Answered from residence

4

s

"Licensed Embalmer,"
Telephone

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMIKS

Lightning Strikes Wagon Containing
Three Persons and Only
Kills One.

LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Meter

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

A

MONUME NTS TO ORDER.

FIN

WELTMBBl

CTAOOIB
BOOIjS, STATfOJYEI

I

PERIODICALS.

AGAZIJYES,
Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

-

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

Well Known Live

Stock Man Dies
From Injuries Received by Fall
From Horse.

The Bon Ton restaurant received today a large consignment of fine fresh
Michael Flynn, a wealthy live stock oysters. This is the first shipment in
man of Folsom, died at his home in the city this season, and a great treat
that town on Saturday from injuries is in store for lovers of this article.
received by a fall from a horse. He
was sixty years of age and well known
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
throughout the Territory, of which he "Two physicians had a long and
had been a resident for over thirty stubborn fight with an abcess on my
years.
right lung" writes J. F. Hughes of
Ga., " and gave me up. Everybody thought my time had come. As
CHOKED TO DEATH.
a last resort I tried Dr. King's New
for C- - nsumption. The beneDiscovery
Piece of Meat Lodges in Throat. Re
fit I received was strikina and I was
sults in Death.
on my feet in a few days. Now I've enmy health." It conDesiderio Rodriguez, living near tirely regained
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
met
with a peculiar accident
Carlsbad,
troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
last week, which resulted in his death. lung
Drug Company. Price 50c. and $1.00
While eating his noon-da- y
meal, a Trial bottles free.
piece of meat lodged in his throat and
being unable to dislodge it, he soon
Notice for Publication.
choked to death.
(Homestead Entry No 5.221.)
Department of the Isikrior.
A FREE RAILROAD RIDE FOR YOU.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. 191901.
Notice is hereby eivpn that the following
The Earth is a new illustrated named
settler has filed notice of his intention
monthly journal, describing the Great to make final proof in support of his claim,
proof will be made before the
Southwest.
Its publishers generously and that said
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
offer nearly $3,000 worth of free rail- Sept.
27, 1801. viz: Albino Gonzales for the
3 section 18.
road rides for the best photos of south- seH pwH. neH SWH lots 2 12and
east. He names
western cenes. and tne uesi leueio towrishio 16, north, range
residence upon and cultivation of said
about that region written by residents nuous
land, viz: Guadalupe Roibal, Isidro Kihera,
thereof.
I'laeido Armijo, Uesario mju, nil or fecos
N. St.
Why don't you enter this friendly
Manuel E. Otero, Register.
contest? Write today to The Earth,
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago, and
Taken With Cramps.
learn full particulars.
Win, Kirmse, a member of the bridge
PROPOSALS FOR WILDINGS. Office of gang working near Littleport was takIndian Affairs, Washington, D. C . Aug. 17, en suddenly ill Thursday night with
I 04 Sealed Proposals endorsed "Proposals
for Buildiues, Mescalero School, New Mex- cramps and a kind of cholera. His case
ico." and addressed to the Commissioner of was so severe that he had to have the
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C.will be members of the crew
wait upon him
received at this office until two o'clock p. m.
Sept. 27, 1904. for furnUhlng and delivering and Mr. Gifford was called and con
all necessary materials and labor required to
construct and complete buildings, water and sulted. He told them he had a medi
heating systems, with electric lighting, etc., cine in the form of Chamberlain's
at the Mescalero School, New Mexico, in strict
accordance with plans, specifications and in- Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
structions to bidders which may be examined
he thought would help him out
at this office, the offices cf the Herald. El that
Paso, Texas; News. Alamogordo, N. M.:New and accordingly several doses were adMexican, Santa Fe, N. M. ; Morning Journal, ministered with the result that the felAlbuquerque, N. M. : Improvement Bulletin, low was abl to be around next
day.
Minneapolis. Minn.; American Contractor
and Construction News. Chicago. III. ; U. S. The Incident speaks quite highly of
Indian Warehouses, 26S S. Canal St.. Chicago.
medicines. Elkader,
Gifford's
111.; 815 Howard St., Omaha. Neb. ; 602 S. 7th Mr.
St St. Louis. Mo., and 1'9 Wooster St., New
York City : Builders' & Traders' Exchanges, Iowa, Argus. This remedy never fails.
Omaha. Neb. ; Milwaukee Wis. . and St. Paul. Keep it in your home, it may save life.
Minn.; Northwestern Manufacturers' Assoall druggists.
ciation, St, Paul. Minn., and at the school. For sale by
For further information apply to Jas. A.
Carroll. Superintendent, Mescalero, N. M.,
Notice for Publication.
or to this Office, A. C. Tonner, Acting Commissioner.
(Homestead Entry No. 7610.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Alls. 27, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
The last batch of Scratch Pads adnamed settler has men notice oi nis intention
vertised for sale by the New Mexican to
make final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
Printing Company went like hot cakes. and
N. M., on
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe,
We did not expec such a run. We October
11. 190, viz: Harvey M. Shields
7,
section
neU
for the
township 19 north,
have turne" o.i from our
3 east. He names the following witnesbindery a larger quantity than ever range
ses to prove his continuous residence upon
and can supply you for a limited time and cultivation of said land, viz:a. Hugh
Leonard Winhoeter, James
smitn,
a 10 cents per pound. The best paper Murray,
J. M, Shields all of Perea. N M.
K.Otero.
Manuel
Register
Is used In making them.
are
They
just the thing r offices, stores, and
The New Mexican Printing Com
especially for use In the schools. Come
'iick as they will not last long.
pany will do your job work with neat'
ness and dispatch.
If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares.

--

HOTEL NORMANDIEv
and Water Street.
Gaspar
Don

LbbKm.

'WKfOjhJKfr

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

Go West
GO

to the Ocean This Summer
TO CQIJOJYADO TEJJT CITY

climate b
perfect, the Camp Is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there Is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa 7e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90. For further particulars see Santa
Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Ccast.

The

Fe agents.

Santa Fe

the Way

All

$38.45
California and Return
The 29th Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
Grand Lodge I. O. 0. F., at San Francisco in September, are the next
occasions for which the Santa Fe will make reduced raates to California.
Any one, whether member or not. may take advantage of the reduction.
If you're going to make the Ca'ifornia tour, this is your chance to do it
15 to Sept.
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly. On sale August
23.
to
J
October
J
J
Limited
jt
tl, inclusive.

For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive literature Free.
Is S. F. I(y. Co.,
IJ. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent, A., T.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO

D.

CHICAGO,

CONNECTING

"

DENVER,

BAST BOCSD
No. 425.

SALT LAKE CITY.

'

Fe and Kl Paso. Texas. AlanwKorao, uarruoso, same ttosa, rucum
carl, N M., Dalhart, Texas, sM all other points ea the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regard: r
the Santa Ps Central Railway and the country through which it oper
ates, can on or address

1

428

7.15
7.35

9.00am
.Ar... .Santa Fe..L?..
5:30pm.
6:10 a m ...Lv.... Alamosa... Ar .153.. 8:40 p m
Alamosa via Salida. . Lv
8:53am
2 21 a m .Lv
Pueblo.. ..Lv..287.. 2:45 a m
8 00 p m. .Lt. ...Denver.. ..Ar.. 401.. 7:21 am
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

10.35
11. CO
12.10
12.50

Connections.

,1.50:

i

-

1

i'

Stations.

Mi

WIST BOUND

UlLIS No.

North Bound

i'outh Bound

8.10
8.30
9 00

9.55

il.25

Lve. ...Santa Fe.. Arr
..Donaciana..
.Vega Blanca.
...Kennedy...
.

Clark....
....Stanley....
.
.
.
.

.Moriarty
.Mcintosh.

No

Alt!

I

machine.

.

Anverti sing

pays'."

at the

& G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
854 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

CHARLES WJDUDROW,

LUMBER ''SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CEKKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everything

hore

35 Santa

Fe

that

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrilios, N.
MANUFACTURER

OP

eaie

Fextcan Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.

mm

2

las watches and Jewelry wrk a specialty.
MM Ud UDIil GOODS
nLIGSUlilEOLUiUlld
247 San Francisoe 8L

'4

7.0001

If

6,250
6il75
6,140,

you want to buy anytmng,

yot.

you

inything, advert js iij the NSJLMS$I

1012

TWsatengiir Agefct,
I

ess ana uispatcn.

M.,

Coronado Cafe

the rLr

ri

"

4

Try it and see.

0
J aVI

.

v .

We handle the Leading Brands of

KENTUCKY BOURBONS

a4 DlTKlXrQVT

wkAKITA

oVwCf

t fji bondy nyryy guarajtfeed.

ae
.i hCALIFORNIA
PURE

WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

AtM aai

i

N,

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

6,650
6,400
6,050
6,12.)

.

6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE,

New Cuisine

Fe

6.3701

...Estancja,..
....Willard...
. . Progresso.
.....Bianca,...
...Torrance.. Lve

feftir-sj-l

Santa

COHPAHY, Dealers,

DO YOU EAT?
If You Do Try the

okv

P

M
m!SB&i

ncv hgxicah fkimihu

.

rn

A lUgewr jBfjQf

renders double the serviced
of any other writing:

SS

Proprietor,

Repalrlna; of

Sunday, August

6,475 10
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton '2.50
Intermediate
points.,
anf
i;
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Denver & Rip Grande R. R. for all
standvia
the
either.the
j
Intermediate points
ard gauge line via' La Veta Pass or the po in is in iOiorano, uian, laano, Monnarrow gauge Via11 Salida, making the tana, Washington and the Great North
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE),
Connecting at Torrance. N. M., withalso for all points on Creede branch.
theaaleiu Byttaa furthe Bl Paso-Nu- i
At Salida for all points west.
Kansas CIty,.Chicago, St Louis and all
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado points east ami for El Paso, Texas and
Sfgtugetol4tesMlnt8 dirt.
a:l 3MW WSotheB Ifew Mexicj
Wot MirtTidrnformattons s eebi jjx
Arbrona and the Republic oa' Mexico.
rluiB
Wncards? ffUtittrre,
reWv
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
can on r i.iurjs
I ILKCuRIDK. Aecii
po(ints eastand west, on the Atchison,
. M.
si ma ta r e,-ia
ar
re rtaiiway.
K Hoopbb, Gvjf
alfid informatiori aodress
Denver. Colo.
B. W. R0BBIN8,

PROMPT SERVICE

Pass, Texas, and al'l pointa te Somhern
Nortjeufroteai
sad the Republic of Mexico. Also far
Texas
New Mexico, Alisons,

B. W. BOBBINS.

R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

No

AT SANTA PS. N. M.. wtta Uat.tttnvBf

foe" Bl

TIME TiLBLiS
Effective
28, 1904.

TIME TABLE.

THE SHORT LINE OP NEW MEXICO
MEW EQUIPMENT

CARRIE L. THOMAS,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

&

jjt

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Good table and service.
Well tarnished rooms.
All
New tarnitare
windows screened.
Free bath in connection.

Du-Pon- t,

fsssM

Avenue

tt

Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.

t:

:'7'

AIOSIS

C&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
Telephone No. 94

M

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August 30, 1904.
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GET
THE

1

Where's the man who hasn't ose for an extra paif

fy7
MmmmJ

I
I

of

vmjl
I
Y0U(
I CLOTHES I
K

4s,4iere

I

g.

or two of

TROUSERS

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE !

when he sees what he likes, and the price is his way?
It's about now that you begin to notice how dilapi
dated your Trousers are.
Here are splendid TROUSERS that will give your
new stit effect.
We must clean out in order to make room for the
winter stock. Handsome patterns every pair of
them, prices down to the bottom

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

according to your idea and taste.

y

ABOUSLEHAJI,

DIAMONDS

MAonfactorer of

TVW AW

CLOCKS,
ETC.
SILVERWARE,
'
m

;

mUi

F1UBREE JEWELBT'

r,

4jx kinds or DBieiw or

tob Ctuuss,
Hni
Mfcree Neck Chias,

Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
FiliCje Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,

PERSONAL MENTION
J

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1904.

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
in the Territory of New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS-

S

BROTHER B0TULPH,

President.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
urui

mc XICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
New Mexico

TheHaIlackpt

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard for

Qvauty
and is Hade Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by 55
W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

CO.
P. O. BOX si9

J

J J

.

J

J J J J

has been ill with rheumatism for an ior year in the Harvey Military School ing for Socorro and the southern part
of the Territory where he has official
extended period and who has found it in Los Angeles.
William Greenfield, who came here business to look after.
necessary to submit to a radical treatHonorable Solomon Luna, of Los
ment. The many friends of Mr. Rob-bin- s from Las Truchas to accept employof the Territorial
in this city are glad to learn that ment with Levi A. Hughes at the Yel- Lunas, chairman
low Pine saw mill north of the city, Sheep Sanitary Board, who spent yeshe is to remain here.
& terday here and looked after official
Attorney and Mrs. J. D. Henderson left this forenoon over the Denver
for
Rio
Railroad
Grande
Brady's affairs connected with his duties and
of South Bend, Indiana, who have been
switch
which
will
from
he
go to the sheep interests of the Territory,
Fe
place
Santa
with
several
days
spending
was a passenger for the south last
Mr.
was
his
home.
taken
Greenfield
over
the
friends, departed last evening
Santa Fe Railway for Albuquerque, ill several clays ago and on this account
where they will remain until Wednes- was obliged to resign his position. He
was accompanied by Teodoro Gomez,
$38.45 California and return Santa
day and then proceed to the Pacific
Fe.
coast. They have been in the Terri- who is looking after his welfare.
C. M. Bregg, staff correspondent .and
tory for several weelfe visiting the
various points of interest. Mr. Hen special writer for the Pittsburg, PennThe season is now open for oysters,
derson was very much impressed with sylvania, Gazette and other eastern and we have them. Bon Ton.
Santa Fe and said that he believed papers, after spending three weeks
the climate here was not excelled any- here for rest and recuperation left this
All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon
where.
morning for his eastern hom-?- . Mr.
Perfecto Esquibel, treasurer and ex- Bregg was benefited greatly by his so- Ton.
officio collector of Rio Arriba County, journ in this city and expectes to rearrived last evening from the north turn here during the coming year fo
with his son, Manuel Antonio Esquibel, a three months' stay. He ba3 gained TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
whom he placed in St. Michael's Col more in health and bodily vigor during
lege, where the young man will con- the few weeks he has spent here than
Five hours for the round trip.
tinue his studies. Mr. Esquibel says he did last summer by a three months'
drivers. Low rates
lieExperienced
t.Tie
tn
the northwest, and
vpar
that agricultural and stock conditions visit
ooa
aaa
leanlB'
,
Colo-a
fore
several
in
months'
by
and
stay
In his county are very satisfactory
that so far there is but little political rado. He is charmed with Santa Fe
and 13 especially
Espanola, N. M.
talk. While here, he also attended to and surroundings
business before the U. S. land office. loud in his praises of the city's excelMrs. W. C. Stevenson, of Washing lent climate. He has visited several
The best cook in the city at the Bon
of the interesting points near Santa Fe
ton, D. C, who holds an !raportant po
Ton.
sition with the .Ethnological division including the Pajarito Cliff Dwellings
and will write them up for his paper
of the Smithsonian Institute, Is a guest
Prom one dozeii to fifty cople
it
at the Palace. Mrs Stevenson who has in due course of time.
o
and
enquirers
applicants
Charles Closson and family, who
been connected with the Smithsonian
1t-ing Santa Fe. This is the very best
n
A.. .,,.1,1
rt
tinirn
for many years, is an authority on .,avC ucc win tt v.,. lu LUC
of advertlsement and ls. bearing
k,nd
Cow
on
Creek, returned home
ethnology and archaeology. She has ranch
good
fruit, as the large number of
evening from a week's pleasant tourist and health-seeker- s
pat spent several months with the last
in the city
I
vacation.
cusZunis and Moquis studying the
shows.
abundantly
toms of these Indians and gathering
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Staab, who
objects of historical and archaeologic have been sojourning on the upper
The book bindery of the New Mexial value. She, and her late husband, Pecos country for six weeks, returned can
Company has been so
who was also connected with that in- to the city yesterday. They have had muchPrinting
and Improved of late
enlarged
stitution, visited Santa Fe for several a very nice time during their outing. that it is the best south of Pueblo to
months in lSSJ! and 1884.
H. O. Bur'?um, superintendent of the the Mexico line and between
Dallas,
Sheriff F. J. Otero of Bernalillo, San- Territorial penitentiary, left last even- - Texas, end Los Angeles, CWifornia.
doval County, who has been a guest of
Santa Fe friends, returned last evening
to his home.
A. C. Vigil of Puerto de Luna was a
noon arrival from the south.
Located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.
Bonifacio Archuleta and Eulogio Archuleta of Chamita arrived in Santa
C& Smoked
Have
Kinds of Fresh
Fe at noon and will remain several
court
on
business.
days
o41so Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
George Murray and C. F. Burnett of
Come and See Us. We Will Treat You Right .
Albuquerque came in at noon today
and are guests at the Bon Ton.
W. A. Green of St. Joseph, Missouri, Yoots Respectfclly, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone 132
was a noon arrival in the Capital City.
He will remain several days on busi

J. A. Scales of Albuquerque, New
Mexico representative for a Chicago
packing house, is in the Capital City
on his regular visit.
Miss Nina Otero and Manuel B.
Otero returned yesterday from a visit
to the N. B. Field cottage on the Pecos Forest Reserve.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker, who
has been in the north western part of
the Territory on official business, has
returned to his home in Albuquerque.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial District Court, returned last evening to his home In Las Vegas, after a brief stay here on business.
States Marshal Trinidad
Romero, of Estancia, arrived in the
Capital City last evening and will
spend several days here, a guest of his
son, Trinidad Romero, Jr.
Rev. Father Jdseph Heintzen was a
morning passenger over the, Santa Fe
for the south and east. He is en route
to his former home in Germany, where
he expects to spend several months
with relatives.
Tomorrow forenoon Morrife Thomas
will conduct a party of tourists to
Lake Peak where several days will be
spent. Mr. Thomas enjoys the dis
tinction of being the best and most re
liable guide in that section of the Ter
ritory.
H. Caton and B. Davis of San Fran
cisco, who have been spending the
summer in Denver, were yesterday
visitors in the Capital City. They
canie to see the points of historic interest. They left last evening over the
Santa Fe Railway for California.
ne'.ss.
Sheriff Carlos Baca of Lob Lunas,
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son,
who has been in the Capital City on Miguel, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
business connected with his office, left A. M. Bergere and family, spent the
last night over the Santa Fe Railway day in the Santa Fe Canon on a picnic
for his home. Late last week he was in celebration of their sonis birthday.
in Blanco, which place, he says, is
Mrs. Ignacita L. de Montoya of
growing rapidly in population. Many
arrived in the Capital City yester
residences are being erected and new day and will spend the week here, a
comers are arriving weekly.
guest of her daughters and friends.
Mrs. M. A. Rutledge departed this
Noyete Weltmer will leave within
few days for Roswell to resume studies morning over the Rio Grande Railroad
in the New Mexico Military Institute for Antonito, Colorado, where she will
in that town. He will be accompanied make an extended
visit with her
by a son of Dr. Martin of Taos. Messrs. daughter, Mrs. E. Jarard.
Dwyer of Taos and Pollock of Espan- E. B. Seward was a morning passenola will return to the school early dur ger via the Denver & Rio Grande
ing the coming week.
Railroad for Tres Piedras, his home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. LeBarron of He has been spending several days in
Phoenix, Arizona, arrived in the Capi the Capital City on legal business.
tal City yesterday and spent several
Attorney Charles F. Easley returned
hours going over the city and visiting at noon today from Albuquerque,
the historical points. Both Mr. and where he was called on legal business.
Mrs. LeBarron were very much pleais
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
ed with Santa Fe. The former came to made a
trip to Albuquerque on Sunday.
the Territory several weeks ago with a Mr. Vaughn has been a resident of the
view of investing. He has spent some Territory for twenty-fou- r
years and
time on the San Juan River, with this is only the second time that he
which he was favorably impressed. has visited the Duke City.
Mrs. LeBarron said that she preferred
Miss Bertha Sheffler of Central City,
the City of Santa Fe.
Colorado, has arrived in the Capital
u. w. Kobbms, general passenger City preparatory to taking a position:
and freight agent of the Santa Fe Cen- ai.? the teacher in the first and second
tral Railway Company, resigned, will grades of the public school in the
remain in the Capital City indefinitely, third ward.
he having been tendered a position as
Carl S. Barney, who leaves Friday
general traveling passenger and freight for Denver to look after property in
agent with the Denver & Rio Grande terests of his mother, will during the
Railroad to succeed A. S. Barney, who first week of October take up his sen- d

I

jt

J

J. M. Wiley of Albuquerque, U. S.
deputy marshal, is in the city on business.
Attorney Robert C. Gortner spent
the day in the Meadow City transacting legal business.
Air. and Mrs. J. P. Lily, who have
been at Sunmount for some time, have
taken up quarters at the Sanitarium.
Paul Corn and Amon Dibert will
leave within a few days for the Pecos
Forest Reserve to spend a few weeks.
Robert Garrett, Jr., will depart Friday for Roswell, where he will resume
his studies in the New Mexico Military

Institute.

ST. PIIDPEL'S COLLEGE

J&J&

ta?

JEWELRY

i

r.w
fATCHES,
V

BROS.

SELIGtyAJV

and 253 San Francisco St.

SPITZ
I
1

Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

TELEPHONE 36

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS

S- -

We have placed

Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS
on sale all of oor $2, $.75, $f .50 and $t .25 Sammer Waists for
ONE DOLLAR!

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

SALPftfl
249, 252

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD I

THE

We

NEW MEAT MARKET
cill

cheats

cheats,

San Francisco St.

Telephone a6.

Headquarters For

SAJSTA

FE GOWf! FRUIT

K

Try a Jar of

BISHOP'S

gmpe

mm or owte

POULTRY FVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
VEGETABLES DAILY

ROSE 33TTT PEB
PRIM
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest

....

Creamery in the world. Sealed in
packages

odcr-pro- of

PRIMROSE!

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL PATEJilT
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

air-tig- ht,

Flot
$.60for 50 lb. Sack

:
i

$1.55

for

50

lb. Sack

If It is in the drug market and you want it you ca
procure it at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

1

